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This Divorce e-newsletter is brought to you by Divorce Magazine and
Amy A. Edwards, with the law firm of Mattox, Davis, Edwards &
Alexander, P.A. We anticipate sending e-newsletters on a monthly
basis.  We hope you will find the information and articles useful. If you
wish to be removed from our mailing list, please reply with the subject
"Remove". 
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Divorce Recovery 
Mars and Venus: Advice from John Gray
Trust Yourself: When it comes to love, do you trust yourself?  
By John Gray, Ph.D. 
  
Does having been divorced make you feel like a loser in the game of life? It shouldn't.
 

About Us 

 
Amy A. Edwards is a Board
Certified Specialist in Family
Law.  
 
She is a principal at the
Greenville law firm of Mattox,
Davis, Edwards & Alexander,
P.A. in North Carolina. 

Web site 
of the month

This month, we are featuring 
 

Surviving Domestic Violence
 

This site includes: 
DV safety plans

Your children
Protection tips

"Safe" cell phone use
Personal stories and blog

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h5ADSlxqK7cqCCJe47vM--UgbwoZ5rMqKMwR_aBsbgcBPq8xCj6CNUrbi_znBpnqILW_7naPV0zCA8Pi-EASZpRUhP7UtMSh5LEqL97v4LtU1nCA9eHPqfs7W3MRxXtTRYNkXswnKGOE4BacE9KPP8bhZRuM2QMKXVQc0njxXDzgyn3Pxx-0WkHfATD5F3AX17Bi1gvqgs8oy0ZfUGSt4fR8tjxFdYPbdg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h5ADSlxqK7cqG4EbjAuv35xPOttZ9Iq8QckQQnKnl1clFoj4OJ_xKifzzGt60rneWD1b7BPjBHBGbP5-UcH360u5hwW7P3PZECV4fOPNUaWdfdSRvZ4xxlc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWaYcJNhMmBRpTo2dC4E_m5ruM1cyOM-y71tdrUxNG9amemiaMOvlg8eXGQUiwje-w0TcoolpwWwq-0aucVaWgfUoXVXXMCwJ0tuL4GAMk29XJG7eD9EbbddTpLjX8qHBM_0sVktOGxqo=&c=&ch=


No one is immune to things going wrong, or cruel twists of fate. Everyone makes
mistakes: in love, in their careers, in innocent decisions that at times have catastrophic
consequences.
 
If you start believing that you are "cursed," or that you can no longer trust your own
judgment, then your doubts will inevitably erode your self-confidence. And that would be
pointless and self-defeating.
 
Instead of looking at your divorce as a loss of time, effort, and esteem, consider it a
growth experience. After all, every experience -- be it good, bad, or indifferent --
teaches us valuable life lessons. If anything, your divorce served as a comprehensive
relationship primer. Some of its lessons should be invaluable to you: both in enhancing
your ability to discern the potential for new primary relationships, and in reassessing
and enhancing other relationships as well.
 
It should also have revealed many personal strengths and exposed some emotional
hot-spots. In acknowledging this, you can now better formulate a path for personal
growth.  Which brings us back to the issue of trust. After such a traumatic experience,
you need to be able to trust again -- not only others, but also yourself -- to take the
lessons learned in divorce and apply them to the rest of your life.  

   
 
Let's recap some of those lessons:
 
Lesson #1: Don't be afraid to get back into the game. You require an open heart
and an open mind to move away from the fear that you can't trust your judgment when
it comes to relationships. You can trust yourself, and you are 
worthy of that trust, so get back into the dating game.
  
Lesson #2: Open your eyes and read the signs. If your instincts tell you that
something is not right with a situation, or for that matter, a prospective partner, then
listen to those feelings. Don't be afraid to ask a trusted friend or relative for a second
opinion. Make sure you weigh their advice carefully -- even if it isn't what you wanted to
hear.
 
Lesson #3: Create a game plan. Make a list of what you seek in your next mate.
Stick to the list, but build in some leeway. The best way to do this is to have a few
mandatory traits, such as trust, compassion, integrity, mutual respect, and passion.
Other desired items give your list the flexibility it needs. That way, if you have 20 or so
items on the list and you've found someone who meets the top six "must-haves," you
can consider this prospect as someone deserving of your attention.
 
Lesson #4: Don't rush anything. 
Let nature take its course. Take all the time you need to assess your needs, and to
determine whether one or several prospective partners meet the criteria that you've
set. The only way you'll know this is to date several people before settling down into an
exclusive relationship. Taking time allows you to see this person in various situations
and then assess whether his way of handling himself meets your standards. Better yet,
taking time reinforces the reason why you deserve to trust yourself: because you are

Home security
Emergency documents list
Signs of domestic violence

Stalking 
The court process

Pet custody
Victim's rights

Help for Victims

Real Crisis Center 
in Greenville, NC

NC Courts and DV

Tip of the Month

Before you hire a sitter, have a
dating partner around your child
or have anyone in your home

you don't know, get a
background check.  

Here is the list of 
companies the NC court
system recommends for

background checks.

Don't forget to check the NC
Department of Justice Sex

Offender Registry

Presentations

Are you interested in having
one of our attorneys speak to

your 
educational, professional, civic

or other group as a public
service?  

 
Browse our     

list of potential topics

Contact us at 252-758-3430 to
schedule a presentation for

your group.

Quick Links

City of Greenville

Pitt County

Pitt County Schools

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWHiSHo-ELBV0vakW7E5tzMvuo4IE11ykx5Kj6bPgS7v5L5F0J9G3_zIVcfIW7Ov8DtAUObtr9foebIT_LfA4EFvM0DfT740uP6QJ9QDjeHu7YaM_odlbaYrYGhC0TkDUgtYYF0aqoom8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWxdhpJK-NPxL4in927HVe2SsljrzVLF5x0LI9bh8F5Iq4WY_s6ZnBSv_sRp0oIPf4hb4lZyzc9mp3Npr6fP91bqoTtkE-rQLqYmQAhBboDeGXj2EKCcZdfcUKKfja-w_w&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWyKz8L6pqLC0T0_fk5LY_BEEhj93TKYwQwQ22i3st4VkeXMdF7x3r4v_gheWAjqYmXHgchn2ewfIzSlnA1eQxjmbmYBa_SE14fFImIz-maBjpIoJSE7ZYAwDJEXGR0SOlawYVcShKy0lubECjP8NJLorWaUBchhph&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWlQvGMxNscAfvim9WpTeQMUSrynUAW2CAe1AmJ79Fku9BQSyQioDozbVwY4gcudZ4QW4DnMcTfoCgXaRYWrDNq_cYATRQNkHinaLjruzQTrZ8IbE8v_ncZQK5H2D181KFNnk70TjCoPF6S0vyg6MsBqO-nJsT6pVDm9QGCdl6E0qJD2PZgx3KwQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h64wC8PP1BTWK-QgLhpM9fyeY08U3_rS2Lw4zX94qHST3U1DPFNOKC-K9M0irehFo4tIFwaPe5A6Z6owZADCG4m270oVYABV1gpm0BHvR5rl3cX6ISIadz_wJ38QmCTJqA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5r7SiAnmQgRk1be_Nc1ZYEDm0WeDr3AQEim8HzoD-7bMAhyxqs8ONkF7cNHVqM9B9T__AIuKal-VvClqRDwprWceuoQ1uxrXzCXQF7GCbreOOwJLbmsuU7gdQqHUbj08r_DpjA9WDyU9YjDz9T4JvgUmOn-HQ6KkNyB2poSLNE5Vm-Zc-b1o5zUvXg-jopXQY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h_rJV_cNf8TZGKl3lVOB8cA0YnLKaRnvCEfqhz_XcfiveuCAcvPP8xo_DjxCab7EpuXpe7rOq36H44guzGbnWW2dVo4CC1KC7VTsv3LowLzyTtswXX5s-4i9hV9VwpK9lA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h_rJV_cNf8TZ0CWFUVXyFQG8lPopMr4xYk4SxK_0rY-juAfaoa6eBbxX6JmtnfUebrZ5vmzOup8xq-4S0y7lUvLBG8nZT-VEq_4aRtB8r_DluNg9Uiqns9EN7POUP0gIQw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h_rJV_cNf8TZnKAddZQqY9QEOVX9Sz-UjX_Hbv2LHvik5rEXoA-x2pFNaJ6HwYfZ3MFCPaDseMbYoC4LDAP-hp6x6ZQ2x927eOpfPviP-qOjjVXwiRsmctSVbUP1uvT5gCHSt6RAVb-VE-Yq7nKpbvfRCrtZJ3H47ABbhXKSIypb&c=&ch=


worthy of it.

John Gray, author of the best selling book Men are from Mars, Women are from
Venus has recently launched the Ask Mars Venus Coaching program.

For more advice from John Gray, visit  
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Mars-and-Venus-John-Gray

Relationships
Stay Away and Focus on Healing: 
Ending a Destructive Relationship 

Stay Away and Focus on Your Healing  

By Penny L. Haider
 
I can't think of a more empowering thing to do than to focus on your own healing. Give
yourself permission to take care of yourself. If you have children living with you and
they are young do what you can to make life easy on yourself for a little while.
Prepare easy meals or go out to dinner.
 
Maybe have a friend or relative come over and watch the kids for an evening. Make
use of after school programs. Do what is necessary to aid in your healing. If you are
working and have health leave available this would be a good time to take some days
off. If your children are older, advise them that you need to take care of yourself, and
want them to do the meal preparation for a couple of days. Most of the time kids are
willing to do this if they've had practice navigating around a kitchen.
 
It also helps if there are supplies, so make sure you have the necessary ingredients
and then let them go for it. They will do a good job and you will get time to take care of
you. If you require more sleep then discipline yourself to get to bed earlier. If you have
reading to do, take advantage of this time to do it. If you have projects you want to
tackle, work on them. Do what you want to do for you. Be gentle with you following the
break-up. We often get stuck in the healing process because we take so little time to
heal ourselves. Much of our day is taken up being productive on the job, going to
school, and taking care of our families. There are also day to day chores, bills to pay,
houses to keep in order, and repairs that need to be made. Sure, those things need to
get done; but reprioritize to make sure you are at the top of the list. Sometimes we
leave a relationship when we're in the middle of a job change. Here is an example
from my experience:
 
I committed to leaving a relationship the day before I was to start a new job. I went to
that job in a daze. I didn't think I had enough energy to make it through the day let
alone attempt to absorb the mountain of new information and training in front of me. I
confided to a fellow employee about my personal situation. She told me something I
will never forget. She said: "You have a lot going for you; you don't need that
relationship, period. You better focus on this work because it is difficult to learn. Now,
stop thinking about what you left, and focus on what's here in front of you!"
 
Suddenly I bolted to attention. It was surprising to have someone I didn't know well be
so candid with me. It made me think twice about what mattered and at that point my
life took a turn for the better.
 
More information on marriage, relationships and divorce 
 
    It's your life, take charge! 

State of NC

Social Security Admin.

Research Family Law

Our firm web site

Pitt County Courthouse
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h7MnMZQhsXoFhUzh8yqu6CbXKJfvjRP8sw5ovXe1rmBmtMEZnPzG_yk0L8KvaJ1PkR0oifKIRXbpvcfXKm1D5ygUJC6FKcfbqeqvIhUj56P4pSzKY9c_Ng2i2BugZQOpYBItbTydRTzbdK7YvTZB7OVCoNt6jTZNuMN1XPIPe6EGXDsBRd9LE30=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h_rJV_cNf8TZxdWuL1px2zvzZZGcaXEqHJIfS_pvNzv6WsTD6-r4Tw2Eg2ozGw6EoV_9v7BXA1D-5GAVxocZ3gYxDAFUAyvsnTUKr7dfmnClxC3iQhegkJc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h_rJV_cNf8TZ56C0d08ZZNN4sgOHHIjrT2-TWxoLHoXKeP_cbWSs69PAM1ka8L1J29jnK9HoqGcYjgQww0CRfFQQ6vyxkMPeOBdRUd7ru2ZQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h5ADSlxqK7cq5MVM5BXYy9qspIZu9mNFSO6MYFhgDSxLzGDmIbE4IwqBHFzBs71ZWKUKgIuSw21j6zm8jH4GbESpyBbaUYHyUJ1rjdnC56R34Y63x4kIQ7K1bnn1zd0h9gdmPYUyGEOdHhYB8a_SPS771cTMnVQp3RoZXOoyb0ompd0yCzvkoYYX7MsX1Zu6FSIovR4wYWaB5FkvO9I0ojIq7yT3uMkVxg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h5ADSlxqK7cqG4EbjAuv35xPOttZ9Iq8QckQQnKnl1clFoj4OJ_xKifzzGt60rneWD1b7BPjBHBGbP5-UcH360u5hwW7P3PZECV4fOPNUaWdfdSRvZ4xxlc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h9CMFIci8C2t4xp_c_dgrlVx8L7LTHBxnnPXmd3YkFcAJ5Ico6Sq77ptdNZZT4MgsIFXgv43_Et-BF23Saok_N8ClbWv1gfSKvbTdtYifsjwYzbzRVC54_qKEkxn55VBZWpCDiLz17di3iuKFbho7UIqLpGq5muvKw==&c=&ch=


The Trauma of Betrayal. Suffering the Trauma of an Affair. 

By Dennis Ortman

Some marriages end with a whimper, and the couples simply grow apart. However,
many others end with a bang. All too often, couples separate because one partner
has been betrayed when the other has sought a fulfilling love elsewhere. While the
numbers vary in the studies, some recent researchers have estimated that 37
percent of men and 20 percent of women have had sexual affairs sometime during
their marriage. More tellingly, 40 percent of divorced women and 44 percent of
divorced men reported more than one sexual contact outside their marriage. These
are not just impersonal numbers; they represent persons who have experienced
untold pain and confusion with disrupted lives. If you have been abandoned by a
lifelong partner, you know how overwhelming and unspeakable the hurt and outrage
can be.
 
More information on your health and well-being before or after divorce:

The Transformative Power of Self-Care

 
    Marriage and happiness
                                                     
    Reinventing relationships 

This article has been edited and excerpted from the book No
Contact: Ending a Destructive Relationship with permission by
Outskirt Press, Inc, copyright © 2008, Penny L. Haider. Penny L.
Haider is a survivor of domestic abuse and grateful to have had the
opportunity to change her life. She is a strong advocate for women,
wanting to help others move forward in their lives by leaving
destructive relationships behind. Penny is a licensed teacher with a
Bachelor of Science in Community Service and Public Affairs from the
University of Oregon. For more information
visit www.nocontactbook.com

    
More articles by Penny L. Haider:

Zero Tolerance for Abuse
Take Time to Have Fun
Signs of an Abusive Relationship
Don't Beat Yourself Up About Making Contact
Breaking It Off
Avoid Impulsive Thoughts to Make Contact
Addicted to the Relationship?

 

Health and Well-Being
The Trauma of Betrayal 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h7MnMZQhsXoFvLgJE5w5bIrdP7i_xGNGh5XoteTWqNasMLf9IJytg8jN2UmKB2enllfPvxdvxcnUrK2ony8CCZWfrcMmgEexUiMEzdgPYjSFaxaHuro-EfFx4GSeO07iVJ1w2mvcodUhMtgtioAueuPPwkUXTvKcfzjfTF0T0cvy_lPRn-0Qbj2C8c5rTL6Z6A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h7MnMZQhsXoFve6DNi-EymzQAq-3obDRXya3EvNOnr-idGZxQ6AITeXBOqsoUWvNmv2l8kACxBw5hMqir0OCKVVQ5n6e_qsYx7I9IeOUnOQSvSrsepydQTYJZARpB5ik510LnUe2J611CEBRMem0T7MRhZ_I57qwPuvgsapi0KZyntLBsyI3xHJuf3rFv84lm96eUrJ5S8g5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5KUQFcUmzSCJSYKD0QfL2kLPB2OKhgh3LjdciZKTpFXWU0V-9gN5uio9ubjaA3MVnrQUh_GwyBtHfm0xEfdsMl7kYVEe549G7LpVlk4iPyd1_RSpm8SgE8AcnlNA_xxCHyVvnJduxZvU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5Eoq2Oa0Fbpp4Qa07x97MyYrBHgEesuyKM14N4HSw3oq_dOpgr9FVMYbx7jMXgrIumcT_kx4pUUKA2B483Cy6rld6_azbuBy_UagOxQfFrc_LrKQHJ_cZOC0YeMPX12Z3pQ-f-ksgIH5ez-4VfLx5EbFMGDCV1-XwVRhKPmmhUiPv1WUX6_WuWgeecbggZNL1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl56e6Cnv4XEChIDXzFYQBymDhspUBtl3uxoqBwNTst5Brvy7sbUmPAmASMhOinQkK7ONgWhoOhYvN1Ur1gXVXHMlljK8S15ru6H_t4F_f2OfvBZnVngjvC20t7DU6YiJMAcYpKD-Omt82f-IcHc6igfGvk2ra86UDSQ6idDXJDj1fBh4qAy14DVg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5XHUgkAhWSsi35S7idZPmTRwctqPgNN0t2Vfun3oPn-1EXE1MvIDXi_Ek-AAMV297tu6cKvdTFPKNq966CjPbMqVsemTHVySYfVetFrt6maTh32lObXbeq6I6MpebgPCZsm0bB_StEvoO7SVCk0bRJZ3Otkc6AAH8CfaYkMjjsQpx2uQfDkNRjIPJCg2xM5PB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5IJa50NPMsYLQWxWdB0noR4K5pu04ICeD3xK_X9v7bjJ1wf7tGisqLvvLgSnHA1MXDylh1bUTog41h49MaBq-jWzzyXbudZYGfmyvDCb17NcpbYm6DapRyitu5PKYpmPYTC1zomd7TmX0TeRh5d7-_e6mKrUyWZ6_xMH3eX4ftNPdiOT0o3PejA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5aDTcN0jaY0PDVa5NGgjQxxjrxSkEj8DQH-rQX-xxNqN-9DESguDTW5lBhp5K8MiEE7Ozn-CSrOJFrBD5pKjuR9gSkMPzojKqoezvXAp3Z0lVIMG_cLMxrvFHJvD1SyoL5TSclziZ5e7BVMFpQsH4y3LGMy11d_-PBkW4H7VXhQw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5BsToRKn40b1m9knz2LiuMwrHjQi2Syg57Qq_v02G25M5b72H_WT8m4qyEQkZwgkGQMOLhDXor93N-pirVmFOnUZhAP74oCEFACTP3j1eiMB27XoC_bKybat8uNs7l_kGCWluwXzQP3Wxu571WrjUMaKYIeOpuspjGYId8f-eyFI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h6JvAp_ROnl5kPsINDGzj6N1jk-ln29qzv-E6NvodPCAPb5_Ox5dTk3-dl4QxUNOviWpabZPGyk48ZzMaWVqBuNBbOmu0Ol1cM0OYeWZqch2UCtAF_c7UeYDHNnk5tc5ndxP-zThnwUzg9WlVloULMdepWQiNjZjsfyOGvC1MgRE3da_7qRfqJVlubZdQ-6rfOQx9YjPDwJk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h7MnMZQhsXoFkwAp5TRFaJ5QW0EpikLaDCaxeLNUcVRJnqv5pQf_HjqI6yCxshlDX5xbUJYNn3WusD9gYblVyw0TvFFXSirvtvz-bGKajcBJlcCu96zZwH_ata_QwuLQunIgcIUNG_5qmmUGbYusz3TXkAoaDsrqwaaILwN7JhTCrO-6HmT9ULM=&c=&ch=


   

 

Beating stress -- before it beats you

A Primer in Hostility

In my fourteen years as a Catholic priest and seventeen years as a clinical
psychologist in private practice, I have met many who have suffered the trauma of a
discovered affair. I call it a trauma because of my observations that many of those
who have discovered their partner's infidelity have been traumatized. They feel
overwhelmed, enraged, and unable to cope with life. They are preoccupied with the
betrayal, have nightmares about it, and suffer flashbacks. At times, they feel
emotionally numb, then at other times, crazy. Their reaction can last for years and
interferes with their capacity to enjoy their lives and trust others. I call their reaction
"post-infidelity stress disorder," with the acronym PISD, which expresses the rage
that is the primary symptom and the intensity of the feelings. I use this term not to
suggest a new diagnostic category but to suggest a parallel with post-traumatic
stress disorder, which has been well documented and researched. Those who have
been wounded by their partner's infidelity are often filled with rage, directing their
anger, obviously, toward their partner, but also against themselves in self-blame.
They also project their anger onto the world of relationships, which becomes
dangerous and evokes mistrust.
 
Some clients in my practice ask me, "Why can't I just get over the affair and move on
with my life?" I find it is helpful to explain the nature of the trauma they experienced
and how their reaction is a predictable response to an extraordinary event. I tell them
their reaction is in many ways similar to those who have suffered life-threatening
events, such as war, violent crimes, or auto accidents. In reality, their psychic lives
have been threatened and their assumptions about their marriage shattered. These
clients often breathe a sigh of relief and tell me, "I thought I was going crazy." In
understanding their painful experience and reactions in the broader context of a
traumatic response, they become more patient with themselves and the recovery
process. They are enlightened by the parallel of their experience with others who
have suffered post-traumatic stress disorder, which has received so much publicity
lately. They feel more confident they will survive the journey on the road to recovery
traversed by many others who have experienced life-threatening events.

 

Financial Divorce Guide 
(Free Download)

       

If you are separating or thinking about it,
there are many financial consequences to
consider.              
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bxvnx8GE3QtlzNTZWOAYrNEU9-O06Y5e7gvIGEkG0oGsX5ZB7o_2h7MnMZQhsXoFNjYHkSjSb7PGlmFSZKpgmZ-d6H6cofsrm6wUs2_kWscJetWbLNU5-ykjwIjA5EzXePb4fbKWXPAaBAVxPLv7B7NrrlT-t8M4o-TCLUTzVSxSH0BlRZk3sPHQ9ehXLPr27Pm8BoHLD3kzCpER82cObeSgksx9IvncjPXURa3Tr7c=&c=&ch=
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financial 

  
   
  

Financial Divorce Guide includes
articles about your new financial identity,
taking control of your money,
appraisals and business valuations. It also
covers the impact of marital debt and
offers advice from the experts about
things to consider throughout the divorce
process, such as the marital residence.  

Thank you for reading our newsletter.
 
Sincerely,

Amy Edwards

Mattox, Davis, Edwards & Alexander, P.A. 

* This e-newsletter is not meant to be legal advice.  Amy A. Edwards
is licensed to practice law in North Carolina.  No attorney-client
relationship is formed by viewing this e-mail. 
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